Quota Limitation Touches Off Campus Controversy

( I'ho l os by Don l)epue)

A Res lure of emphasis . . ,

An instructor speaks out . . .

A spokesman for the protest. . .
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Religion In Life Week
Features Six Speakers
Religious louder* will lio on cum*
pus lo speak ut the ninlh Religion
In Life Week which was officially
proclaimed by President Julian A.
McPhor to ho hi'ltl on the campus
Jan. 17-21.
Tho luter-Fulth Cnum'll spon
sor* tho ii mu hi I event anil usuully
I'hooaoa tho hpoiikora. Thia year
the speaker* will roproMiit tho
Morinoin, Baptist, Jvwiah, Cath
olic, I,ii thorn anil ('hriatian Scien
tial religious groups.
licnti'ice U'wanika la chairman
of the Religion In Life Week Kxccutivv Commlltoa which haa la-en
ttoritfhg aincc September to bring
the event to tho cunipua.

U'lirn Uy Doing;” "Keeping Up
With the Heardaley (Mirth Con
trol)!” "la There un Anawer to
"Alternative to Htudylng 4la
War?" are aumplea of the 40 sinale talka unil panel diacuaaiona
that will In>held In available class
room* during the aeminur which
will end Thuraday. During the
evening*, apeukera will visit the
campua dormitoriea where apeakera will anaWur atudenta’ questiona,
The guest apeukera are ulao
available for private counseling.
An office will lie open In the Campua Chriatiun Center, opposite the
Health Center, from It a.in. to 5
p.m. Monday through Thuraday.
A muvir, "({ucstion Seven," (jucstlons and uppnintmenta can
will lie allown Saturday niiihl Im> cleared there by phoning 61*1at 7 mid 9:30 o'clock In the 7308.
I,it lie Theatre.
The apeak* ra are all oulalandA "k irk-o fr dinner will lie held
ina personalities. Five are from
Sunday evening ut the Church of
other communities.
Jeaua Clirlat of ta tte r Pay Saint*
Dr., Ernest Eherhard Jr. re. w-Jiere President McPhec,, the aix
apciikera, and atudenta will begin reived Ida MA from Brigham
the Religion In Life Week activ- Young Univeraity. lie wun aeminidea. A reception will follow the ary teacher and principal at Preeton, Idaho for 26 yeura. Kherhurd
dinner. The aix religious londera will waa mayor of i’rcaton for two
apeak frolu Munduy through teruia und ia now coordlnatur-atThuradny In preiinnouticod rootna lui'Kc of nonreleuaed time semlnduring the day anil will nlati pur- ariea of the t'h u n h of Juaua Chriat
ticipute in two- and thrsc-mun of Latter Day Sainta.
Dr. Hurry Essrig la aplrltual
panel diacuaaiona.
During the week the aix apeak- lender of the Univeraity Syna
rra Will talk on aubjevtu reluteil gogue in l.oa Angeles, A graduate
to (lie theme of the nemiiiur, ''la of Coiumhia Univeraity, lie rereived hta doctnrate in the fteid
tint! tthwiletoT**--------- ------------I'rayer Valid?)i" “College Sex: (continued on page 3.)

We Want To Help!
How About You?
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Administrative Message
Tlic rate*of growth of oimillmi'iit In th* Engliah
unit Social Science* Dcpui'tincnta ia to IS) main
tained ut uppioximutuly tliu proportion which they
cnnatituti'd of tho totul full 19(14 enrollment of
tlio col lege.
Tho plunncd growth will ho achieved by tlio
rule of udmlaainn of ftrat-tlme freahmen und trunafor Htudents. In tlu* ttMir* full quarter, 102 flrattint*' freahmen und 7f> trsnafera will be admitted
us Smiul Science mujors. In udditiun to thcae
mujora it In estimated thut 25 returning stmlents
ami 334 continuing atudenta will bo enrolled In the
Moclul Mcloncea Depurtment for u total of 038
mujora.
The plunned procedure will give the Moclut
Hclencea Depui'tment 03(1 mujora In the fuH of
1965 uh conipured to 014 mujora uctuully enrolled
In the full of 10(14, Theao mujora will leppeaent
7.0 |N>r cent of the entire aludent body AS compurod to 7.4 per cunt of aociul science mujora In
the atudenl body of tho full of 10(14,
The Knitliah Dcpertmenl will admit 31 drill- .
lime freahmen und 20 transfers In the full
quarter 1080. Thcae aludcnla with uii ealmuled
10 relurniiiK aludcnla and 110 rmillnulnir atudcnla will give Ihc dcpurlmcnl u total of IMS
mujora a* compared lo 183 mujora In ihc fall of
1081. Thcae mujora will reprraent 2.8 per anal
of Ihe enliru aludeul body, (he aunty percentage
of Ihc lolul ua in Ihe full of 1081.
Thus, though the ruth* of atudenta in the two
depurtnienta to tho tntkl atudent body la maintulned ut u figure approximating that for 10(14,
the iictunl numlMir of mujora in the depurtment
will IncreHue «lue lo the growth of the totul enrollment. A new flguro for udiniaulon of first-time
freahmen und trunafer atuilenta in the two departmenta wilt lie determined for cut-h year buaed on
eatmuted totul enrollment for the your und the
untlclputcil number of returning und continuing
mujora.
The bulk uf the touching in llui English and
Moclul Mciencu Dupurtmenta la coursea tuken by
mujora other than their own. The continued growth
of the collcge'e enrollment to the ultimate target
figure of 12,(MX) atudenta by approximately 1978
will guarantee the continued growth of the faculty
Ik'cuumc uf the numberu of full-timu equivalent
atislents to he taught In tho depurtnienta uf
English und Muriul Science.
The new procedure waa developed (o carry

out the polytechnic emphaala outlined in the
report uf lh« college's Long Mange Planning
Committees und announced ua college policy In
Ihv publication "Emphaala for Tomorrow” iaaued
In tho fall of 1983.
The new procedure ulao aervea to implement
the uaaumption, objectivea und criteria of a report
conatltutiug an sdmiasiona polity for the Callfornlu
State Colleger adopted by thoir Hoard of Truateea
ut lta June, 1984 meeting und subsequently writ
ten into the California Adminiatretive Code.
The progrum adopted by the Truateea lncludca
the uaaumption thut “limita of cupeclty, staff und
other eeeentlala will Impoae temporary enrollment
limltatlona on Individual state colleges" and "that
additional limitations of enrollment mey be necesaury in certain Instructional programs." The policy
ulso specifies thut one of its objectives is “to maintuln und improve the character and quality of the
Individual stute colleges.”
Dean of Ihe College Dale Andrews aaid that
procedure to implement Ihe college's long-range
plan for emphsaia Uf certain curricula ureas have
been under consideration for arversl month* by
tho Executive Council and Cabinet. The submisaion of u report to the Office of the Chancellor qf
Ihe California Stale Collegea on November II in
reponae lo a memorandum from Vice Chancellor
Muymond A, Kydell entitled “Hequeat for In
formation lo Implement Ihv Admisalana Program
of Ihe California Slate Collegea" set 1963*68 en
rollment quotas for Ihe departments of Social
Science and Engliah at Cal Pnly’a Kellogg cam
pus as well aa the Sun Lula Obispo campua.
A request to work out procedures to be used In
maintaining the enrollment proportions agreed
upon In the college's ucudemlc muster plan was
referred to the Dean of the College ut both campuaci*. The atepa taken and those yet to be taken
were explained in u December 29 communication
from President McPhcc to Or. lot Verne Huey,
Chuirmun uf the Man Lula Obispo Campus Faculty.
Stuff Council. In thia communicutlon he pointed
out, "The uctlon of tho Truateea on December 4,
19(14, th approving our Flve*Yeur Curriculum Plan
Implement* the work our l.ong Kungc Educational
Planning Committees, srhtrtr was described in the
printed b**oklet, Emphasis For Tomorrow. This
booklet also contains, on pages 7 and 8, guidelines
for maintaining the spoclul polytechnic emphasis
authorin'*! hy Education Code 24751 particularly
In terms of KTE taught.”

v

The racist trutferiy to Holy alumnus Pave Ksnipf which
El Mustang rt'jMtrted in its Jan. 12 edition Iihk |ii'oiii|>U'(i
tin* Cal I'uly Press Clult to sponsor a drive for funds to
usHlst hint in llui tremendous job of iv-tiHlaltlisliinif himself.
Due to his multiple losses of family, homo, and source
of income, Kemp!' faces an uncertain future. '
latte on the afternoon of Dec. 22, the water at Ferndalu,
11mill toll County, rose rapidly. Dave rescued his wife and
'laughter from their home and took them to his uncle's
house on h iffher ground.
By r»: p.m. the water was waist high and Kentpf anti
his uncle were unable to reach the milk barn to take care of
the cows. At litis time they were allotted by a helico'pter.
After some difficulty, Keinpf got his wife, child, and aunt
into tho helicopter, presumably to carry them to safety in
Kerndale. ■
Two days later Kentpf and his uncle were able to rnyrVf
town, Upon arrival at Kerndale, they learned that thoj"/ntri*
lies had been taken lo Crescent,City* as it had beff uyo dark
for the craft to land at Kerndale.
It was Christinas Eve when Dnve learned the helicopter
hail crasiu'd eh route to Crescent City amt'Afiat his fam ily
probably hud died. It was several days latter before the Iwdies
were found.

At Dave's dairy, his bouse had washed away, 65 *»f his
cows were dead, and four to five feet of silt, logs,’ lumber
und trash covered the farm.
People in the area agreed that no other single individual

In the I'Io*m|area suffered so great a loss.
Tim Press Club drive was sparked by a $50 contribution
front the editorial department of the "Modesty)'^Jec” and $10
front t he “Fresno Bee."
Organizations and individuals interested in contributing
to the (imd may contact Toni St. Onge in <!A 226. HI Mustang
office, or place donations in containers which will be placed
“bout the campus next week. Toni can b« reached ut 511-2011.

Foundation Negotiating
For North County Land
The Cul Poly Foundation may "About 40 acres, located in one
purchase 400 acres of land north corner of the desired plot, could
of Siintu Margarita, according to hr developed Into u camp ground.”
(ieno Mi'cndllii, inumigcr of the
The founduiion 'applied lust
foundation.
December to the IIuithii of Land
The lund, located u few miles Management, part of the U.S.
north of Santa Margarita, has no Department of Ihe Interior, far
access maul. The Salinas Hlver, 1the land. Hicmilin expert* un andty most of the your, crosses tlvc j svver hy the lliirciiu of I,und Mapproperty.
ugemeiit sometime in March.
"The land Is typical California
The price Ihc (oundalian will
foothill lund," suitl lircndliii,'| pay far Ihe lard ia allll undcler-

Division Proposed
A hill to divide’ Northern and
Southern California into two states
waa Intoduced In the legislature
yesterday. Twenty-three senators
one .of them from Southern
California— ace co-authors of the
legislation. The principal author
Is Senator Ulehurd Dolwig of Redwood City who says division is tlio

only practical solution to the prob
lem of reapportioning the Stale
Senate on n population luisis.
Dolwig says the Tchuehapi Mouiituiria—which are fur south of geo
graphical middle 'of the stale—
would he the natural dividing line,
He says the two sect tons are dif
ferent regions with different' prublums and tiilisium solutions.

mined and Hrrndlin, although
opIomlaHc about buying the
land, pointed out thut the appli
cation could be turned down by
the bureau.
Mrcndlln flew over all available
hind In SuiC Lids Obispo County
and hiked through the lund ut
Santa Marganlu lust summer.
lie ladati'd out thut the alto will
he an Ideal wildlife refuge and
useful for Biological Science und
Agricultural Engineering mujora
who need undeveloped Und for
their senior projects. One project
might Include building n small
dam for wuter *triage on the Und.
Mrcndlln hopes to keep the Und
In its Mitt oral stute.
"The way 'and Is bring .bought
up today, In 10 yeura thia type of
property will nut lie available," he
said.If tk*' foundation procures the
land, development plans will in
clude building proper firu control*
und access roads.

A student questions . . .

Students Protest Enrollment Limits
Placed On Social Science - English
An announcement limiting the
enrollment of two academic depart
ments ran pell ntell into a student
protest Wednesday night.
Administration plans call for a

College. As of the fall quarter
1964 English majors comprised
2.85 per cent of the student body
andSocial Sciences majors com
prised 7.45 per cent.
An ad hoc committee &fi|35 atu
denta and one instnlctdr was
formed Wednesday night at a
meeting In El Corral. The commit
tee prepared a petition for which
they hope to obtain 500 signa
English and Social Science in
A similar letter has been sent tures by Jan. 25.
Members at the ad hoc commit
structors reacted strongly when to Clyde Fisher, dean of the Ap
tee believe that the college la try
they were Informed Monday of the plied Sciences Division, by mem ing to "de-emphaslse” English and
administration’s plane to control bers, of the Social Sciences faculty. the Social Sciences. They fear that
enrollment In their departments. The letter, which was unanimously their majors will be "de-emphaMoth depurtment faculties sent Ut approved at an 11 a-m* meeting sized” to such a degree that im
ters culling for reconsideration to yesterday, gives support to the provement of the curriculum will
be negligible, according to Fred
their respective division dean*.
ideas expressed by the Engliah De erick Burelbach, the English in
Eighty per-cent of the English partment's letter. It further states structor who attended Wednesday
Depurtment faculty signed the Ut that the Social Science faculty be night’s atudent meeting.
Burelbach agreed with the stuter sent to Carl Cummins, dean of lieves the college administration
the Applied Arta Division, accord h a s misjudged t h e enrollment dent'a claim that attracting com
petent instructors will become in
ing to Mias Ena Muraton, Instruc trends In the two departments.
creasingly difficult, as chances for
The letter goes on to point out advencement will be restricted.
tor In English.
Miss Maraton said that the letter that downgrading of unemphasised
The students also believe that
points out that there la a growing areas of education does not guar their degrees will be valued less
antee excellence in the emphasised by prospective employers and
emphaala on the training of teach areas.
graduate schools due to the “fact”
ers in California, and across the
It is as yet unclear as to exact that it- will originate from a col
ly
when
the
plan
was
first
made
nation. The Utter states that the
lege which has "de-emphasized”
California State College system public, but on Jan. 8 u committee their majors.
of eight faculty members appoint
Chester G. Young, assistant to
aasumea a great proportion of ed by Dale Andrews, dean of the
tencher training, and that Cal Poly college, met to determine the im the dean of the college, rejected
the students' fears.
will be failing to perform its func plementation of the enrollment con
Informal heads of the commit
tion if it restricts instruction of trols.
tee, Jerry Meson, Robert J. Wil
Miss
Murston,
who
represented
pros|*ectKe teachers In English and
Dr. Philip Gerber, head of the Eng son. James R. Silllman and Alfred
the Social Science*,
lish Department, on the committee, C. Granados plan to send the pet
said that she was "astounded” ition to various college admiinistrations and state officials.
when the |>oiiry was outlined.
It was also proposed that the
Miss Murston und Dr. Gerber
indicated they felt the committee State Board of Education be sent
served more of a pacifying than a letter of protest. Dan Collina,
student member of the commit
udvisory function^
tee, said “I have an inside track
to the State Board of Education
Free chest X-rays will be offered
and I'd hate to see you kide pass
to all new students this quarter
up a chance to use this channel.”
at tho campus Health Center be
The "inside track” Collins refer
ginning Monday.
red to ie hie father, Dr. Daniel
■ Much liko the X-ray scheduU
Collins, a member of the board.
of last quarter, which was con
On the present list of petition
ducted during Welcome Week, the
receiver* are College President
X-rays will be free and optional
Julian A. McPhec. Vice-President
for all new arrivals. The Health
Robert E. Kennedy, each division
Center stresses tnut all new stu
ASI Vice President Hubert Mat dean. State Superintendent of
dents should participate in this tes pulled a fast one on the tyAm- Public Instruction Max Rafferty,
service which Is uf benefit both fu hers of the Student Affarirs Coun various newspapers, State Sgputhe student's health and to the cil at Tuesday nights meeting.
or Vernon L. Sturgeon, Assembly
college records.
Mattes Is chairman of SAC’s man Winfield -Shoemaker, U. S.
The service* have lawn offered Constitution und Codes Commit Senator Thomas Kuchel and Guv.
since the beginning of the quar tee and as such presented the by- Edmund G. Brown.
ter. The schedule will lie January laws for Deuel, Whitney, and Muir
The committee rejected the use
18-22 for all new mule students Heshience Halls.
of student demonstrations for the
und January 25-29 for all new fe
After the eouneil had approved moment preferring rather to go
male students.
the throe by-laws Mattes moved through "Isgul channels.” Other
Dr. Hilly Mounts of the Health that the council rescind its action suggestions for expressing their
Center emphasises thaf'the X- on the Deuel by-luws. As it turn**! discontent included sending a dele
rays arc free, all thut Is required out there were two minor errors gation to Presklent McPhec, a let
uf tho student* is their presence." which were overlooked by the ter writing campaign to local news
council members and thus the papers and a protest to Student
by-law* • should not have been Affairs Council.
The administration's decision ia
approved.
Said Mattes, “I just wanted to baaed on the 11)01 Enabling. Act
see who bad read the code.” ( Each which established the California
council member had received a State Polytechnic College. The Act
copy of the three codes a t last slates the purpose uf the College
-Wicks meeting to study) There is “to furnish to young people . . .
upon he Introduced another recom -mental and manual training in the
art* and sciences, including agri
Folk singing, commercial nivtsb mendation, the corrected Deuel by culture, mechanics, engineering,
and blungruaa aonga will be part laws, which w h s approved.
On other business the council business methods, domestic eco
of Ute College Union Fine Arts
accepted
a.year-end report on the nomy. und such other brunches as
Committee's first annual Folk Fes
water
polo
team by Mike Nero and will (it the student* for the nontival scheduled for tonight and to
a
report
on
the Religion in Life professional walks of life.”
morrow night At 8 o'clock In Cran
The 19*11 State legislature reWeek
program.
dall Uym.
vmphasized
the College's purpose
The request by the Boots and
In addition to the two different
in nn set which states that the Col
shows, n lecture
tun Ih v after- Spur* ami Young Farmer* clubs lege "shall be authorized to em
n*N*n at 2 pm . In the Little Thea to hold a donation drive was ap phasize the applied field* of agri
ter wilt l*e given by Dr. D. K Wtl proved This request was denied culture, engineering, business,
git*, oshoi late profrsaor of English last week for luck of information. home economics, and other oeruaand Anglo-American Folksong at First prize will be u dress* d side lional and professional fields. This
UCLA. A well-known lecturer amt of beef with llw second and third section shall be liberally con •
authority in his field. Dr Wtlgus prize* being a drrsscd turkey. •trued.”
will speak on "The Current Revival Eighty per cent of the money do
of Folk Musi*-.''
nated will go to the club's scholar
(Kir cent for im MITS O f ADS
This year's (estival wilt feature ship fund and
at least IB groups Including - the provement of the Stennls Creek
Just to print the classified ads
New Countries, firkin's Countlr* Grove.
in daily papers throught the
and aomo groups from Stanford and
The recommendation of the Ft* United States takes nearly one mil
FrcAno Hlatc,
mumco Committee to transfer $2(81 lion tons of newsprint annually.
The coat of the concerts Is 20 from cuntinguency to serve as u
roils for Poly students and BO guarantee for a wrestling match HIGH TIDE
rents for general admission. ,Thb with, Oregon State was approved.
The iM-earw bordering the United
lecture on Saturday Is free Of Next year Oregon State will pro- States have risen from two to nine
charge.
incite* since 1940.
vid* a similar guaranty*
limitation on the growth of the
English and Social Sciences De
partments by maintaining the pre
sent enrollment ratio of those
mujora to total enrollment of the

Faculty Gives Views

X-Rays Scheduled

For New Student

Veep Pulls
'Fast One'
On SA C __ —

Folk Groups
Sing Tonight
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E t t f t ’S f A t f G

Mrs. R O T C Wins ' *
Service Award
*V '

Mailbag

Peace Corps
In Afriea-Uganda

Amid full military splendor, an
(Filltor’s Note: The following
award for meritorious service wna
letti r was presented to HI Mus
Judv Koernev of North At iinpr- for 12 weeks at Columbia Univerrecently presented to Mm. Alison
tang as a protest to the pro
ton. N .1., u gruduiKt of Cal Poly, slty Tea. Hers College, N *w York
posed limit of enrolled students
Tomlin tiy the United States Army
Editor:.
. ;
loft Jativ 1 with 36-Other Peace ICity. Tliey attended classed m SwaIn tile |'Ti|(lisli amt Serial
Colonel William Boyce,
(•orp.-i volunteers tor Pgahda, Rust j hill which in understood th roughout
Selenre Department**. For the
This letter is, meant 'to rotrnct
local Professor of Military Science.
Africa. She will join is other for- Uganda. They also studied the sostory reli r to page I.)
Tlio certificate rend, Mrs. Tom the statement I made in my letter
ioci
poly students who are on 1rial nml cultural background of
dut> with tlic Peace Corps in 1j Uganda, and United Status History
lin. as dork- it nopraplirr. "brought of Nov. 24, 1964, whip)' states Editor:, and World Affairs. Peake Corps
Wherfles the ndi^iintstration of foreign nhtion...
credit upon Herself and the civil- that instructors are not seeing that
The
'
’u-year
old
graduate,
who
|
assignment* arc for two/ years,
the
‘
California
State
Polytechnic
inn employees of .the Department current material U kept In our
the Army.” The honor covers j library. 1 venlize that I was too College has proposed to de-empha- acquired her bachelor of science*
..
size the Social Science and English m asters degree, and secondary
her employment between Oct. 1. critical of the majority
of ( al I oly i>epj\itmont.s of the College by the teaching credential In
MM3 and Sept. SO, 1!>H4.
l instructors.
1estab lish m en trestrictiv e quotas cures while at Cal Pol;
Colonel' Boyce noted that it ■is ,
.
, ,
,
for -entering students to these ma a National Honor Society
The facts I used to support my 1Jor fields, and
the second consecutive year that
hip. then'worked the rest .of her [
Mrs. Tomlin has been recognized J assumption wetv correct, but were
W'berns this ni lion will, in mil way .through college
Mrs. Peggy Peterson, who
j iiui ramimir, uioi uriiiiin.1 Inrivue-1 opinion, restjlt in the following ill
Judy's student instructor, described
,, clvtlian employee be awarddo „ot us„
,ibran. (U,es not 1effects,
ed this commendation once, let j
her us ";i in. .si sin. ere and r<m
stop them from roqucsttnjr hooks j... i ; 1f>ev?.hnrinn of oxwittg-and
ientt.u' young woptaii who i . Inalone twice?1
either by form or the telephoneJgJ1" ’1,',‘ degrees, in the e majors. teffciled in world pence and doing
as she Is affec . „
,
^jfwitli eon. emu lit re<e.i« tl..n in (oh something to help humanity.”
ted! known as The main reason that instruetm^P,,|Jp„rtMnl4it.!..
to the cadets do not use the library is because
£ R eu n io n of m •r.’emic stnnJudy taught World History and
and staff of instructors.
they do not have the time. Most of dards tn tliesc departments,
English tor Ivin yearn aTYufaliMt
High School near Redlnntls.
them have their own personal li*• -Potential loss of valuable fa
eulty members and discouragement
hraries in their offices.
Judy.Will teach English in one of
In future members.
Concert Musicians Most of the rosponsibility for of4.excellence
Greater pet-student operntlon-f^Uganda’a gchools unjlor the British
method 'Moat of l gancurrent material is the instruc al costs flue to reduction in the. ',ydilcatinnal
da’s schools arc government supNeeded
In
Band
number
of
lower
cost
per
capita
'
y
' • • '"V
tor’ll responsibility. Many instruc- , ,.jasseM
policy but many others "that, have
Ohoe. French Horn. Bassoon. tors have painted out the fact thtvt i g,
i of prestige In th^espand.
fl”' ft,'nncial support have
for merilorius service.
Mrs. Alison Tomlin
. . Is honored as HOTC
to roach a higher
they are trying their bust to see mg.Ubtr al arts field and the cun'- bl’°"
Clarinet.
guard passes in review after she was awarded
quality of instruction befole they
If you play any of these in that all the students have the best ; sequent lack of wcll-ruunricdnes-- will bo conaidorod. Peace Corps
,
..
in the remaining majors, and
struments you may he worth your .information
-*». H"
'
available. But tins ,s | whm ;a8 the lu > K, . J th sh))Wn volunteers will teach In these
weight In one unit of scholastic also the responsibility of the «tu-! py jpe two departments In recent schools and help them to improve
credit to the Concert, Band, meet
their standards.
ing each Monday. Wednesday unci dent to assist in the search for up years is illusory and is due more
The group of volunteers trained
to date material. If the student to the change in the education ma
Friday noon in MSI) lift.
jor
than
to
a
reflection
of
a
gener
Consisting of between 50 and CO wants a book that Is not In the li- al trend toward enrollment in these
The American Student Informa
musicians, the bund is rated as the hrtry, he should see someone in his departments, now
Naval Officer
tion Service announces that there
best the college has had to offer department and they will 'order it
are still more than 20,000 summer
Therefore, we the undersigned
to this date. ■
jobs available in Europe to U.S.
through the library.
students of Cal Poly Urge the ad Recruiting Team
Upcoming on its busy schedule
college students. The jobs are be
ministration to reverse this arbi
I’m glad to see the amount of in trary and prejudicial decision.
are .included it College Hour A s 
ing filled on n first come, first
Here Next Week
sembly on Feb. 18; concert tour structors that road the El Mustang.
served basis and the ASLS is
James K. Slllimnii
of the Los Angeles area between I only meant to stir up a little in
grunting a $3PP travel grant to
John I). Mitchell
Officers
from
the
U.S.
Navy
Re
each of the first 5,000 applicants.
With the start of Wlpter Quarter I the newspaper as a communication | assignments, handles the flow of q u arter. breaks in Mutch; Poly terest. It was like hitting a hor
cruiting
Station.
Los
Angeles,
and
Robert
J.
Wilson
there have been changes in the I medium for students and a forum copy, and assists In page makeup. Royal »n Muy 1. and capping the net’s nest.
Some positions pay' $400 a month
Alfred’C. firunudos the U.S. Nuval Air Station, Los with no previous experience or
year with the Spring Concert on
editorial positions of El Mustang. [ for student opinion. Editorials will
Alumitos, will be on campus Jun.
Serving as assistant managing June 4.
Michael
II.
Ilees
Ronald
D.
Mills
foreign languuge ability required.
Bud Ross, a third-year Journal ; relate to matters of concern to editor Is Walt Crltes. He is a sen
1!*, 20 and 21 in the Snuck Bur.
ism major, is the new editor in the student body,.
• They will be available to counsel Room and board are often included.
ior
majoring
In
Business
and
I.nchief. As head of the paper Ross
any interested students concern- The most requested jobs ure re
Questioned a b o u t advertising j dustrial Journalism and has been j
is responsible to oversee the gen
Ing lh* various nuVtil "officer- pt'o- sort work, offied work, life guard
Rows said he ho|N‘d “to keep the a professional technical writer be- f
eral organisation of the paper, to
grams. At the present, time, com ing. sates work, shipboard work,
advertising count ut u reuson- i fore attending Cal Poly.
set editorial policy, and to repre aide level.”
missions aro available in the Helds child care and camp counseling
sent El Mustang on the Board of
Alan HaskVItz. a senior Business
of general line, aviation, engineer work, farm work and restuurant
Publications.
This quarter's managing editor and Industrial Journalism major,
ing, supply corps, medical service work. *
Asked about the general policy of is Toni St. Onge. An Agricultural , will be covering sports. A student
interesting summer work not
corps nnd other specialties.
the paper. Ross said. “An Item's Journalism major wh6 comes from from Ontario, Alan supervises the
The team will also be available found in the U.S. is living as a
placement and position in El Mus ; Cardona, she has held the post- ■sports page.
to counsel women students interes guest of well-to-do European fam
tang will be determined according I tlon of city editor and represented I
ted in the Waves and Nurse Corps. ilies in return for teaching their
|
El
Mustang
at
the
Collegiate
Press
|
to its importance to college stu
Thirteen Cal Poly students are | the basis of academic achievement Heidelberg and the Free Univer The Officer Qualification Test will children English.
dents and the number of students Association's fourth annual meet
Job and travel grant applica
lie administeied on campus.
currently
participating in the sc-I Btld foreign language proflenoy. sity of Berlin this year.
ing In Chicago last quarter.
it affects.”
For most programs, application tions nnd detailed job descriptions
cond
year
of
the
California
State
stud,.ntl
rpfl.iv„
rrpdit
for
thp
He further noted that he views 1 As managing editor. Toni gives
Ambassador Hyuji Tukouchi of can l»e made at any time lifter (locutions, w a g e s , working hours,
j College’s International Program.
Under this program students spend uverseas courses as part of their Japan lauded the State Colleges completion of the junpr year. Pro- photographs, etc.) are available in
one year at an overseas univer regular State College program fur their effort in “establiehipg jessin g <>r applications takes ap- a Mfl-page booklet which interested
curricula. They pay a portion of close and imaginative academic : preximately three months, and students may obtain by sending
sity.
:
A total of 213- State College stu the program cost, which requires ties" with Wnsedn University in ( thuse aelecled are ordered, after $2 (for the booklet and air mail
I graduation, to the OCS class of postage) to Dept. IV, ASIS, 22
dents are now attending classes no mote state funds than if the Tokyo.
, , ,
...
their choice. There is no ohliga- Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
at nine campuses in six foreign students attended one of the State
“As the people
of Japan
and the 1tion
.
,
, upon application.
,. ..
*
'
’
incurred
City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
countries during the second year CzOlcges.
United States begin to learn more f
of the program, according <to -Dr.
A
better
return
of
its
Invest
The ambassadors of two roun- of each other’s civilization," he
Employment interviews for gra
interview seniors in EE, EL
ment is what the Board of Trustees Glenn S. Dumke, chancellor of the
tres, Germany and Japan, have said, "it is particularly fitting that
duating seniors during next week
and ME
wants, and the state colleges are Californa State Colleges.
sent their congratulations, prais students on the Pacific Coast of
have been announced by the place
The
State
Colleges
launched
the
trying to come up with some ideas.
THURSDAY JAN II.
ing the State Colleges for their the United States be given an
ment office.
(^ o p e ia n d 5 ^ d i n e . S l oeS
“pioneering academic venture.” opportunity tu become better ac
The Bonrd of Trustee* of the program last year wth 108 stu
U.S. Navy will interview Interes
All interviews are by appoint
dents
attending
universities
in
quainted
with
Japan
through
stu
state college system recently an
ted students.
ment only. Interested persons must
Fiance, Germany, Spdfft, Sweden
Ambassador Karl H e i n r i c h dents ut Japanese universities.”
Tri-Counties Largest Shoe Store
North American Aviation, Inc., nounced action should lie taken and Taiwan.
sign in advance for their appont/
Knappatein of Germany said, "We
Students who wish to apply for
|
to
get
fuller
use
of
facilities.
Space and Information Systems
ments and obtain application blanks
Some
students
sp<«B
the
first
greatly
appreciate
the
initiative
•featuring the most timely collegiate styles
Div. will interview seniors in It claims that expensive build tw.o months of the year abroad in of the California State Colleges the California State Cpljeges In
In the placement office, Adm. 213.
•member of American Shoe Fitting Institute
' Aero, EE, EL, Math, ME, ings stand nearly idle at night language study followed by regu to make It possible for American ternational .Programs must have
their application in to J. W. Lanstime and during the rammer
MONDAY JA:N. 18
Physical Science and WM.
*top name brand* for men and 'Women
lar class work while others study studenU to jte t first hand imprs*. rfowne. Ag.-Soc. Set. Hlrtg. 237
months,
t
—
—
—
.......Hewlett-Packard Co. will Inter
North American Aviation. Inc.,
language and literature the entire sions of life in Germany and to by Jun. 25. There will be u second
194 HI«u»ra
S2S - Sth SI.
view seniors in EE, EL and ME.
“All of the state colleges are year. Students are selected for the meet German students.”
Rocketdyne will interview se
San Lais Obispo. C*UI.*
application date on April 1, but
K sito Bay. Colli.
Minnesota Mining And Manufac
studyipg
ways
of
alleviating
this
program hy faculty committees on
niors in Aero, EL, ME, and
U
3-1398
State
College
students
are
en
SP 2-7IS4
most of the selections will lie made
turing Co. will interview seniors
waste. One of the. suggestions has
WM.
rolled at both the University of before then.
In EE, EL, IE. and ME.
been
a
larger
and
more
expanded
Green Giant Co. will interview s u m m e r program,” said Don
Weyerhaeuser Co. will interview
seniors in Business, Food Pro McCaleb, public relations co-ordseniors in Business '(Acctg.),
cessing, EE, ME, and ABM.
EE, IE, ME and Physical
inatur fur thl* campus.
Original short stories, poems,
Science (Chemistry).
A committee exists railed the
FRIDAY JAN 22.
critical or humorous essays and
North American Aviation, Inc., “Year-Round Operations Com prose are needed by “Poly Syl
TUESDAY JAN 19.
Space and Inflrmution Systems mittee,” on this campus. Members lables,” u magazine of, for and by
Salmas City School District will
Div. will interview seniors in are George Beatie, Paul Neel, I students.
nteryiew. teaching candidates
Aero, EE, EL, Math, ME,, Phy Walter Scbroeder, Leon Osteyee,
U.S. Navy will interview interes
Donald Coats and Richard John j P u b l i s h e d annually by the
Sci and WM.
^ ’7
ted students.
son. The committee has been ap Writers' Forum, "Poly Syllables”
North American Aviation, Inc., pointed—by-rtnr Executive <'nunrtl wr-lrnmes contributions from any
WEDNESDAY JAN 11.
Los Angeles Div. will inti
1 to study the problem and develop student. They may be turned in
U.S. Navy will interview interes
seniors in all engineering ma a set of guideincs which, if ap Sto Churlene Klempner, editor of
ted students.
jors, Physical Science and proved, would form a framework “Poly Syllables’’, Trinity 128;
Math.
Green Valley Landscaping, Inc.
Under which a summer session Mikki Justman, Writers’ Forum
will interview seniors in OH
Green Giant Co. will interview could exist.
president, Santa Lucia 238; or
and Soil Sciences.
seniors in Bus Adm .Food Pro
Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson Eng. 302
However,
no
definite
recommen
Westinghouse Electric Corp. will
cessing. EE, ME and ABM.
Discussion groups and speakers
dation- .h©" been announced as yet,
i are also part of the Writers'
a spokesman said.
j Forum meetings, which are open
FIRST CURE
to intrested students. Time and
Pasteur was the first person to place of the meetings will appear
develop al cure for hydrophobia.
4n the. “Pdny.”
T I C MNI C C O L L e rb K

A Hornet's Nest

20,000 Jobs

Newspaper Editor Names

Available In Europe

Staff Positions, Policy

13 Cal Poly Students Participate
In Foreign Exchange Program

Longer Session

Employment Interviews
Scheduled Next Week

In Summer

Suggested

'Syllables'

D iscover the difference in the

7 ) / ) l i r n lo ts * ( ^ ditiercel from other cars
U lU lo
as
arpfrom rar/t other)

Wi

Bud Rons .........— ......... Editor-in-Chief
Toni St. Onge
.......... Managing Editdf
Walt ('rites Assistant Managing
Editor
Edna Togawa
....
Tuesday Editor
Bruce McPherson
Friday Editor
Don Depue .................
Photo Editor
Alan Haskvitz ....................... Sporta-Editor
John Berilla ..... .
. Advertising Manager
Bill Wisckol ............ Tuesday Prod. Manager
Larry Hubbell ....... Friday Prod. Manager
Karl Sullivan ........... Circulation- Manager

[(W fl

Coastal Airlines Congratulates
Ken Ford
El. Eng.,

•

DYNAMOMETER an d
ELECTRONIC
, IGNITION
CARBURETION
TUNE-UP .

*’■ • • • • • •

M onterey & C aliforn ia Bird.

---------- ---

■-

- ■—

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING
Phone LI 3-3821

moved forward to give you more foot room. So, besides
the way a '65 Chevrolet'looks and rides, we now have
one more roasdn to ask you: What (lo you get by paying
more f‘'------ - L:— ---------; .4

his
Private Pilot's

P o b liiK o d twice a week fe rir tf the ecKeel ye or except h o lid a y * and exam
M f l o d * b y the A tte cio to d Student*, Inc., C ollfe rnin Stote P o ly t e c h n ic ^ © lle a e
tan
i ? '*
W W y *.
r o « . . S S , •tvSsittt
l„ S H ^
* * * ’’* J f* mt ,<
* , p f* * * # - ,
S » P * ' In i l f i w s o S ll s r l o l i a n S o r tliU ,

Specialized Motor Tune-up

When you take in everything, there’s more room inside
this car than in any Chevrolet as far back as they go. IIt’s
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help
to give you more shoulder room. The engine’s been

on getting

Staff Writers: Kathy Baker, John Berilla, John Davies, Jim
Fogarty, Lin Key, Karen Kinsman, Carol Mills, Judy Pigg,
Rick Miller, Dave Rosenberg, Marial llannay, Jack Halstead,
Bob Boyd, and Ed Stepanek.
*. -

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

C t/P V IiO L F l'-A * roomy a car as Chevrolet's ever built! hnroM ,mpn,a Sport (

license
K«n Ford, shown above with flight instructor Roger
Moulin, finished th# FAA requirements for his liconso
during Christmas vacation. H * Is on* of m any C d
Poly students who hav* received thtir licenses at
Coastal Airlines.

•,

.•«

NOW !

’,

t

\

Time payment plan* for
flight instruction f

Coastal Airlines
543-2935

SLO Airports

Corta Spvrl Coupe

CORVAttl — The only rear engine American car made.
Yon should read what the automotive magazines say can touch its styling. They stay if you haven’t driven a
about the ’65 Corvair. They’re wild about its ride. They new Corvair
__________
,.f, ____
Corsar................
with a 180-hp
Six Tmbo-ChaaaargnU
think there’s nothing else this side of the Atlantic that you just don’t know what you’re missing,
Drive something really new -discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

Chevrolet • CheivU e • Chevy // • Corvair* Corvette

Tuesday, January 12,1965
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Six RIL W Speakers
Continued from page 1
of counseling and guidance in the
School of Education at the Univer
sity of Michigan, br. Essrig lect
ures on college campuses under
the auspices of the Jewish Chautauga Society.
John G. Huber of the University
Lutheran Churrii in La Jolla serves
as campus pastor ut the University
of California, San Diego. He holds
n BA degree in psychology from
the University of California at
Berkeley and u BD degree from
the Concordia Seminary in St.
Louis. Huber pioneered a ministry
to students at Cal Poly in Pomona.
Dr. Harold Jackson is the di
rector,.. Department of Campus
Christian Life, Southern Califor
nia Baptist Convention (American
Baptist i. lie received his doctor
ate in education ut Stanford and
served in campus Christian edu
cation there.
Father Moore, ordained in April,
1904, was assigned the Old Miss
ion in San Luis Obispo as his first
assignment. Father Moore prac
ticed law and held the office of
district attorney in Santa Cruz
County. He attended Lyon Semin-

Hitchcock Whips Out Victories

ary and St. Johns at Camarillo
and is Interested in the present
ecumenical movement at the Vati
can.
“*
Wallace Moir, director of the
First Church of Christ Scientist,
Beverly Hills, received his AB
from Stanford University in 1922.
Moir is chairman of the board of
the Wallace Moir Co., a mortgugc
banking firm incorporated in Cal
ifornia in 1927.
RII.W is traditionally spon
sored by Cal Poly’s Inter-faith
Council which is composed of
12 different etudent organiza
tions, including various denom
inations and all faiths.
i * ■
TIILW is planned to help empha
size llie relationship between the
problems of life and its faith, and
to provide an opportunity for
members of the college student
body and faculty to find spiritual
guidance.
Books und other religious mater
ials will be uvallable at the Snack
Bar and at El Corral during RILW.
Some are for sale und some are
free.
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Catnpu* Caper*
PRINTING WKKK ROYALTY . . . Queen Janet Clyne, a sophomore
in home economics from JJlgin, Ariz. , and Princess Sally Cook, a
freshman in animal husbandry from Malibu, Calif, are inspecting CU FILMS
“Question 7,” winner of 22 in
a linotype machine. Cal l'oly's printing club, Mat Pica Pi, is sponsoring
Printing Week as part of the festivities for the International Printing ternational film awards, will be
Education Week running from Jan. 17-15.
,
shown at the Little Theatre on
campus Saturday evening with
showings at 7 and 9:30 • ‘clock.
The movie was filmed in Western
Germany near the East-West
boarder. The costars are Michael
Gwytm, Almut Eggert, Erik
International Printing Educa
At the banquet, the Printing Schumann and Christian DeBrestional Week runs from Jan. 17-25 Week Queen, Janet Clyne, sopho son.
and as a part of the occasion the more from Elgin, Ariz. and Prin
The Friday night film Is “Our
Cal Poly printing club, Mat Pica
Man In Havana." The showings
Pi, is sponsoring Printing Week cess Sally Cook from Malibu, will for this film nlso are 7 p.m. and
be honored.
on campus.
According to Gene Leong, third- 9:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre.
Among the activities planned for
the week, a remembrance of Ben year printer in charge of the ac SKI CLUB
One hundred fifteen Cal Poly
jamin Franklin's birthday, the tivities, the club also plans to
printers will hold their annual ban "have the girls appear on the ra Ski Club members will journey to
quet. This year's dinner will be dio. television and in the local
held at the Golden Tee Restaurant newspaper.”
Further plans Include displays In
in Mono Huy and will feature a
guest speaker from the Pacific the Library and in stores in down
town San Luis Obispo.
Coast Craftsmen's Club.

Banquet Scheduled For Printing Week

Computer Picks

IBM Schedules Out
For Senior Pictures

Ape For Aztec

Pictures for all seniors are ] hook and the Placement Office
scheduled to he taken from 8 a.m. tiles. Additional pictures or por
to 9 p.nt. beginning Monday Jan. traits may be ordered in accor18 and continuing through Thurs : dance with the schedules fur
day, Jan. 21, according to Loren nished by the photographers.
Nicholson, El Rodeo1 advisor.
There is no ogligation on the
All pictures will he taken at the
part of the atudeqt to order
old powerhouse located on the cor
additional pictures If they are
ner of South Perimeter Road and
not desired.
* ■
Cuesta Drive, and will be by ap I *
Male students are required to
pointment only. Special IBM cards
have been prepared and .Drill be | wear n white shirt, tie, and dark
mailed to nil seniors advising them coat for these pictures, while co
of their appointment dates and eds are required to wear light
times. — ------- — .....—.......— ■ colored sweaters wttha classic
necjtline.
Seniors who do not receive
"All pictures will be processed
their
appointments
notices
through the mail should contact on campus," Nicholson said, "and
the Kl Rodeo staff at the old selection of proofs can also be
powerhouse during the hours lis made at the old powerhouse.”
Seniors are urged to-keep their
ted to make arrangements for
appointments, according to Nich
their pictures.
olson, as the photographers will
Photographs for El Rodeo and be taking three pictures every five
the Placement Office are taken free minutes in order to photograph
of charge, and the student may everyone. A missed appointment
select one of three poses he or may mean no photograph in the
she wants to appear in the year- 1966 El Rodeo.

gort
Zteus,there’s
something th a t
puzzles m e.

Whet
is it,
O ort?

Tell me why uou chose
Mt Olympus 5or a home.
Itto cold and windy
up there...and the
Air is unbearably
thin? Also...

c§>

- t happen to know

A computer was used to
pick dates for students
Han Diego College. The stu
dents filled out personality
questionnaires and the com
puters | ml red them off. Jllll
Boole, president of the Suphumore Class ended with a
three-year-old ape named
Stephanie.
A zoology professor had
filled out a questionnaire for
the ape. Poole gave Stepha
nie a corsage. She ate It.

Depauw University
Students Flip
A dozen ljcpauw University
mathematics students in Greencastle, Indiann, have flipped a quar
ter 6,000 times—keeping a record
on punched cards and feeding them
into a computer. “Tails" won 3,013
times to 2,987 for “heads.” Before
you jump to any conclusions. Pro
fessor Charles Johnson said it was
just an exercise in probablities.

Yosemite this weekend for a week
end of skiing. The anhual race
with Chamber Cluh, a Salinas ski
club, is scheduled.
The next ski trip Is planned for
the first weekend in February.
MAT PICA PI
The Cal Poly Printing Engi
neering and Management Depart
ment club Mat Pica Pi, sponsored
the annual field trip to the Los
Angeles area last weekend. The
printing students visited the
Times-Mirror
Press,
Jeffries
Banknote, Pacifio Press and the
American Can Co.
Tha 25 participating students
attended a barbecue at the home
of Merle Duckett, a printing student from Van Nuys.

’Poly Royal Button!
Award Offered
Do you have a good idea for the
Poly Roynl campaign button which
will be used for the promotion of
the sard annual Poly Royal l It youdo, break out the drawing board
and ahurpen your pencils, because
the contest for the best design is
on.
A $15 award, sponsored by the
Agriculture Education Club, will be
given to the beat design which
should depict the theme "County
Fair On A College Campus.” Each
design should also include the four
main college divisons: Agriculture,
Engineering, Applied Arta and Ap
plied Sciences.
The colors on the design must be
green and gold with lettering done
in black and white. Denote the fact
that it is the 33rd annual Poly
Royal and will be held April SO
through May 1.
Enclose information in n circle S
inches in diameter and submit be
fore Feb. 19 to Ag 246 or 246, and
leave the rest to the Poly Royal
Board.

Given By Elks, Army
Two new scholarships are open
to students, according to an an
nouncement from the Dean of Stu
dent’s Office.
The Elks National Foundation
Scholarship Awards are again open
to deserving students this year.
Applications for this scholarship
are in the Dean of Student's Office.
This year the Elks will select
two male and two fomulc appli
cants in San Luis Obispo county
for further judging. Furthermore,
the local Elks Lodge No. 322 is
awarding two $50 bonds to the top
boy and girl in this county.
Last year there were two $600
National Scholarship winners in
this_ area. For further information
contact^ local committee chairman,

<>-

(Washington)—A spokesman for thq Senate Rules Com
mittee Bays former White House aide Walter Jenkins will be
called to testify when the Bobby Baker hearings are resumed
after the Jan. 20 inauguration.

Kenneth B. Hall, 247 Luneta Dr.,
Stan Luis Obispo.
Another scholarship and loan
program is offered by the United
States Army for nil dependents of
Army personnel on active dUty.Any
student who is a dependent of mil
itary personnel and who has been
notified by the National Merit
Scholarship ■Corporation (NMStr)'
to be a finalist, is eligible to submit
an application.
Lonns range from a minimum of
$250 to a maximum of $1,600 per
year according to need. Repayment
begins one year after leaving col
lege and is made over an eightyear “period. The loans hare no
interest rnte and 40 loans arc
available.

NOTHING
LARGE FARMS
The average size of a California
Raw natural gas Is odorless,
farm, <100 acres, is 75 acres larger colorless, shapeless and virtually
than the national average.
weightiest.

•~ i
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KIMBALL

lerry’s
HOUSE OF S O U N D
(Muffler Service)
i • Noma Brand Cam*
• Spaed Equipment
• Header*
• ivpert Work

543-2476

429 Higuera

TIRE

COMPANY

Featuring ORB1TREAD, the electronic retreading procet* that is "programmed”
to produce a preclzion blanced lire uzing VOIT rubber

I
Special ralee to Cal Poly zludentz

252 HIGUERA STREET

U 3-6787

. Diatributing lor Seiberllng and Kelly lire* and Autolghl balleres

vs

.

(New York)—Japanese Prime Minister Sato has said in
New York-negQtiations to achieve a settlement in Viet Nam
ultimately must take place.
(Washington)—The Defense Department now explains
that the two U.S. fliers shot down over Laos yesterday were
picked up by helicopters.

t

!

(Chicago)—A cold wave is Spreading from the Great
Lakes into the northeastern section of the nation.
The State Senate has agreed at a closed session to ask
Congress for speedy action on a reapportionment amendment.
The request will be sent to Washington despite the fact that
the California assembly has not acted, on the Senate resolutfons.
Twenty-three senators have joined as co-authors of
legislation to split California into two states. All are North
ern California lawmakers except Senator Alvin Weingand,
Santa Barbara Democrat.
The assembly has cleared a bill to revise the school dis
trict unifleation law. The measure would change provisions
dealing with the election of school board members.
Los Angeles County claims its population has touched Photos by Don Dc Pue
six million 854 thousand . . . and is still rising. The latest
figure is 13 and one-half per cerit higher than the 1960
census.
Graduation Record

East-West Rodeo
In Late June
The East-West rodeo match la includes one extra girl to help with
one of the newest all-star teams in the enlarged association business.
the sports world, according to Wil Cowgirls have some new rules
liam Gibford, instructor otJpkTtfmal1 also. Now onq horse may only be
Husbandry. The first match was ridden by one girl during a per
discussed and dates set at the Na formance. and girls will now tie
tional Intercollegiate Rodeo As- (»ily goats—no more of those 400
soeiaUon (NIRA) meeting In Dallas pound calves to wrestle/
in late December.
An Insurance policy designed es
The NIRA match will feature pecially for NIRA members was
the top three Individuals in each also discussed
event from each region. These con
Dates for the NaUonal Rodeo
testants will compete on either the Finals were set at July 6-10 in Lar
East or West team. Dates for the amie, Wyo.
contest will be June 26-27 in Pu
Results from recent Arizona
eblo, Oolo.
State University (ASU) rodeo In
C. W. Adams, who went as proxy Tempe: Cal Poly first with 476
for regional faculty advisor Gib- points, University of Arizona, 436
ford, reports several Important points; and ASU, 250 points. The
changes In the organization.
Cal Poly girls' team finished sec
An addition to the staff of NIRA ond.
A limited number of space*
ore still available

C H A R T E R JET F L IG H T S

Test Tomorrow
The Graduate Record Examina
tion (GRE) will be administered
in Admini 211 beginning at 8:30
a.m. tomorrow.
Applicants for admission to cer
tain graduate and professional
schools are required to take the
GRE. reports Clara B. Groggatt,
Psychometrist employed i n the
Counseling Center.
Although the registration for to
morrow’s test is past, the test will
be administered again on campus
April 24 and July 10. It Hks also
been scheduled for March 6 in
Fresno, Los Angeles, and San
Francisco. All registration forms
and fees must reach the Education
al Testing Sen-ice offices not later
than 16 days before the date of the
test.
Further information can be ob
tained from the campus Counseling
O nter.
GLASS CLASS
Glassmaktng first rqally flour
ished in Egypt during the Eight
eenth Dynasty or between 1680
and 1368 B.C.

Parking Stickers
Still Available
Parking stickers for Winter
Quarter are on sale at the Cash
ier’s window In the Administration
Building. Stickers are required on
all vehicles parked on campus
except those with visitor’s cards.
In addition to requiring the
fixation of new stickers, campus
parking regulations also require
the removal bf old permit decals.
Parking stickers cost $9 for
cars and $2.26 for cycles.
Tying for the longest punt ever
returned in a Mustang game are
Vern Bebrenes and Jerry Duncan.
Both ran 66-yards with Bebrenes’
return coming against Santa Bar
bara State in 1948, and Duncan’s
return coming anainst the Univer
sity of California a t Santa Barbara
i n '1984.
A AC
A medium-sized sweet potato
provides about twice the dally Vit
amin A and requirement and about
one-third of the day’s V’itamin C
needs.

Double Blue Chip Stomps
— ye$, double the regular number of Blue
Chip Stamps with any purchase by students,
faculty or staff with a Cal Poly parking sticker
on their automobile—

FROM EUROPE
P arti • Son

AIL WORK GUARANTEED

■fr*1

(Washington)—President Johnson has asked Congressfor three and,one-third billion dollars in foreign aid: it’s the
lowest request ever, but some lamakers think its too high.

(San Francisco)—Wilt Chamberlain says he may retire
at the end of the National Basketball season, despite the
trade which sent him from San Francisco to Philadelphia.
The Seven-foot, one-inch center says he tried to talk
Philadelphia officials out of the deal because he isn’t certain
how long he’ll play.
The Warriors were reported to have received $75,000
from
the 76ers, plus players Paul Neumann, Connie Dierking
When men go to the moon they and Lee Shaffer.
will find that earthshine there is
Chamberlain refused to givne any reasons for his threat
far greater than the glow of moon
ened retirement.
light on their home planet.

2 New Scholarships

?
$

frandico

Auguif 3, 1*65

TO EUROPE
San Franciieo ■Porlz

September 9, 1965

For Foculty, Staff, Stodenti of
The California State College!
for Informotloni
-C
" ]
Office of International Pregram*
Californio State College!
1600 Holloway Avenue
Son Franciieo, California 94132

Fare: $229 one w ay

Scrdeh £kel! £ertice
'service is our business'
393 Marsh

. 'H I

j
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Wrestlers Risk Perfect Record
Against Tough Stin Diego State
cal pchy vAKs/rv
WRESTLING SCHEPULE

Hitchcock gradual!<1 from WashA raoord of l.r> straight vietorle*1 Herbal, Jim Tn m (147), Mike
will Im>on tiip line tonight when the 1 Reiner (115), Mid team captain ington State University where hi
Harvey. Wool.
[ rumjM'tod in Imtli wicsllhig uml
Mustang wrestling team hosts jg>.
. I finitimll.
teet San Diego State in (lie MetfV _
Thin crew has put together
M>. f,(nc|u.,| llt c v trn Null.-)
(lyin. The first match will start at
nm| Mavwnril High
H:0() and u 25 cent udlttiseioh Tee ■the straight victories over "quad*
'in fttllfornlii and Arizona. The School before nulling to Cul I’oly.
for students will lie charged,
Mu.uungs have defeated tin* - I'nl- | Hf ,,1|H
u„. respect ut
.Last season San Diego State tied varsity of l lihforolu In 9 , Mini the jj|4,
uml iih Jim Teem puta It
with Cul I’oly for the CCAA cham Santa Ituehma (iaucho*. hil.tt, Thev
, Hitchcock l g.-tx Hi" fullest
pionship, The two teams fought to huve alio notched victories over
Mti„| <Mll „f ,,v,,rv boy,”
a 14-11 tie in their only meeting. Cul State at Los Angeles 40 I), A r
T |„.
||m,.„|, fi,,- t„.
The A/.tecs had' a record of four izoia. State Collette lia.il and An*. n|K|,t'B muteli
will find WayneZonk
wins and win tie in league uml were /mill State l iilverslty at lempe
j ) m Anderson (lilt)), Hill
9-4 .U overall.
v
Clauiler ( 117 ), Dale Rentes ( 167 )v
I.ittle is kliow'n uhout this year’s IS-1'5.
While on the threi day Arizona Frank Drown ( 1(17), I’at Curran
team, although they have met na
tionally ranked Ukluhomu Uni I trip the Mimtuua* 1 urned in conic and Charlca liiham tl'.tl) wrestling
I outstanding wrestling, s
for the A/tern,
versity.
•_
,
During the match against Ail
Ota1 of the most efficient wreatHead couch Vuughun Hitch zona .Stale College, Phil Sullivan In* for Cal I’oly's squad li- aonlm
cock will pul his uabcatcn (1771 wcelled heavy weight himI Jon Teem, lie lin* iidlceh d lourstring la the hands of such out- pinned In. 22''> pound foe. The pin
slaivtlng wrestlers
".as the only one1of the night for
w m So *
Arltold ( LAO). Mike Itul/. (117). the Mustang’s. The only loss to the ted wrestler of the tournament It
John Miller (157), Ham Cere- Lumberjacks' was when team cap the Arizona State tourney and h
ceres (187), Phil Sullivan, Calvin tain Harvey Wool lost. “Wool,” ac undefeated tills yeur. Teem liui
cording to Ituud couch Hitchcock pinned four opponents uml ’defeat
"was'bothered by things like the ed the other (H-0) lit live dual
seven degree weather and the 7,000 meets, The 147 pound hurdle of
energy attributes his success to
foot altitude."
Tho loss has been (he only one "leg wrestling."
After going undefeuted for four
the rugged athlete Iras suffered
years in Sonora High School (dim!
this year. His rqeord Is 4-1.
The Hiin Diego team has several meets), Twin dociiM to come to
oulxUndin* w restb * rr-g m t are Cal Holy andWTrstle fnr Hitchcock.
The decision was a lucky one for
coached4 by ex-Oklahoma star
the Mustangs us Teem lias proved
The eighth annual Junior Col Hurry llroudbent.
himself Jit victory after victory.
and David' Young. (Upper row, left to right)
TOl RNAMKNT PAHTICII’ANTM . . . The Junior
lege Wrestling Tournament will be
Following the Man Diego Sfutc
Ilroudbenl has been coaching
Don Hturges, Mhayne Wallace, .Mike Cerny, John
held Balurday In the Men’a Oym,
varsity will compete In the junior college tourna
the A/Ires fnr 17 years. At Okla mutch ihc Mustangs will prepare
Woods and Tom Mills, land year the squad
according to head wrestling coach
ment to he held Haturday. The team includes
homa, Hrnadhenl won the NCAA for the Chico State encounter on
finished in (he lop ten.
(Lower row, left to right) ({uinuie Morgan, John
Vaughan Hitchcock. .■* '
January 27.
championship at 177 pounds.
The preliminary events will start
llohlig. Darrel I’ief, Richard Hou/a, David Lewis
ut 11 u.m. uml run until 6 p.m. The
finals will start at a p.m.
Thirty-three teams will muke
tilts the largest Junior College
The Hrussrls sprout, u cousin of
tourney In the nation. Kl Canilno
Junior College, Ktate Champions
kule, cauliflower, broeolli, eel lard placed the vacuum tuts- in many
and winner of last year's Cal i’oly
and eubhuge, will ernnu-poHInutc electronic devices, was so named
Tournament, will again be favored
lit preparation for th a 'tM t sea
to win. Representing Cal Poly will
because it trinisflO
the Cul Poly swim team has
be Its Junior Varsity team. Cal
Tha Mustang basketball team play, Is led by senior forward son,
Poly ontries In the tournament will will head south tonight and to Larry Meek with a 24-uulnt aver now begun its practice sessions.
morrow, Cal Poly, fresh off their age. Meek Is not only a nigh scorer Couch Dick Anderson’s hoys hope
US lbs. Qulnnlc Morgan
97 to 90 'upset victory over Cal hut also rough under the bourds. to muke un Improvement over lust
ycurs record, which suw the Mus12M lbs. David Young
.
Hlata ut Los Angeles, will moot
Poly’s Haturday opponent, Long
130 lbs. Undetermined between Han Diego Stale Friday night Beach Bute, lost ther league open- tungs finish fifth in the conferJesse Flores, Darrel than inove Jo Long Haach State tr, but is sporting a U and 6 over,
Returning tctlormcii for Cat
ptef, Rti'tr gturgos and Saturday night.
all record. Forward John Ranibo,
Rich Sou/a.
AUTHORIZED BKAK BEKVICE FOI( 18 YEAR8
Norm Angetl, Don Ktevanion and the 4f>ers' leading scorer and re style). Huger Molilud (freestyle)
137 lbs. Tom Miles
la expected to glva the Phil Heint/e (butterfly), Lyle Kiec147 Iba. Jon Manku or Mike Cameron Pudego, all sporting 18.8 bounder,
Complete Drake Service
Wheel Aligning
avrragea, arc expected to lead tha Mustangs trouble Saturday night. (freest lye), David Waite 4free
*' Cqrny
Although Poly's current record style), and HhI Melendez (diving).
Mustangs. Captain Curtis Parry
Wheel Balancing
Tire Trueing
(15.0) and Lyle Hall (14.0) should Is 5 and 0, a double win this wink187 11m. John WinkIm
Other members of the team this
and
could
place
the
Mustangs
high
also
h#
aids
to
land
help
ovor
tha
177 lbu. Dennis Erwin or Jcf(
Stabilizer*. Slunk Ab*ni her*
up inths C.C.A.A. league stand - year will lie Put Jordon, Lloyd
wrrkand,
Orenr
Kero, Robert Wilson, Steve Kngie,
San p la f o /J and 0 In laagu#
Jim Black, Hunk Kiddler, Larry
306 Higuera St,
Toonis, Hi>y Hills, llennie Bendel,
Phone 543-4323
Ed Heinrich, Ty Kiseiis, Dan Drew,
Tom Bishop, Bob Wsite, William
Brown, Donald Cray, Phil Ashley,
and Herald Laurie.

Wrestling
Tournament
Tomorrow

FATEFUL DATK . , . Harvey 'Wool (left) and Mike Ruiz point to
tonights match with Han Dicgjo Slate. Ho far the Mustangs have
gone findefesled through their flrst five dual-meets. Itul/ sports
a record of two wins and no defeats while Wool has lost one

Mustang Aqua men
liegin Workouts

By ALAN HAMKVITZ
Most ^people's philosophy is. to
1st sleeping dogs lie, but after last
seasons 0-10 record I decided to
■tart digging.
With the help of a crystal ball
ami some old records I have pre
dicted when Cal Poly's football
team will go undefeated.
1 believe it was Schwinn who
said that all things go In cycles,
football teams arc no excepton.
First, 1 found that the last year
Cal Poly went undefeuted was in
1963. In that year the team posrsoed three athletes who were
later to become professionals. I,oa-

football squad? 1975 should be the
fateful year. If tychwlnn's theory
was correct, Ihc Ill75 headlines
should read “Cal Poly Undefea
ted," but will they?
It la rather doubtful, mainly be
cause our athletic subsidy program
has been iadly neglected. This
program is needed if Cal Poly la
to pull itself from the bottom of
the league.
After Fresno failrd to win the
football 'championship (a deflate
oversight by their alumni), one of
the Fresno businessmen called for
the merchants In Fresno to eon*
tribute $50,000 to help its athletes.

Tennis Team Holds

Anyone Inler.sleH in ftnbig nut

for thv team will lie welcome.
Workouts are scheduled for 4
mid 8 . p.m,, Monday through, Fri
day at-thc pool located by Crandall
liyiii.

gumenls by saying that "If the
program wasn't started. Fresno
State may have an athletic pro
gram on the same level as San
Fernando Stale and Cal Poly,"
Yea,, it will probably be jnore
than 11 years until our next un
defeated football squad. (That Is
If Cal Poly still has football.)
You cun now sec why people
shouldn't let sleeping dogs lie.
Those sleeping dogs may very well
be ruining any future Cal Poly bus
in inler-cullegiute athletics.

A meeting fnr all students in
terested in participating in varsity
tennis will lie held iu the lobby of
the Men’s (iymnasium on Monday
Juntiury IN at 4 p.m.
According to Coach Jorgensen
"The meeting will lie held to dis
cuss the schedule anti workouts
for the coming season."
This years team has several re
turning leltermen and a lietter
showing than lust seasons fifth
place finish is expected by Coucli
Jurgen san.
Frrs.hplen hs well M upperi'lass-.
Ovor the past few years Cal men arc eligible for varsity tennis,
Poly lias been blessed by one of so all interested students are
the llnest wrestling coaches in the urged to attend.
United States, let alone ('allfor-

VAUGHAN HITCHCOCK.

cock, and his team has won live

iff, ull-A merit un center and cur slruight matches over romiietitlon
rent coach of State College of in California and Arizona.
lowa.

Hia sidekicks on this team were
Alex Bravo, Inter to play with the
Rams, and Perry Jeter who was
to play halfback for the Chicago
Bears.

Ths weekend Hitchcock Is put

Intramurals Draw
Eighty-One Teams
KIglify-nine leaiiim signed lip for
ihc Intranumil Isixkethull lex gut
thut started on Tlniistlny nlgM Inn
la ths large number <rf Icuiiim rn

tered. It wan decided not to have
un AAA tOngile ns In the past.
On MomJuy night there are two
at Hp.m. Tuesday and Wednesday
there are three league* Including
a 9p.m. leugiM'. On Thursday there
tire two tongues There are over
msi students |»t riu Ipating In he
program which gets Into (ull swing
next week.

Here Comes
Meadowlark

ting all his efforts Into the Junior
College Wrcstlhig Tournament.
This event is the largest of its
kind In the United States.
The magicians of buskethall,
Lust year there were 22r>entries the Harlem (llnhetroiterH, will la’
A t the other end of the cycle from over 25 school*, This year performing .their feals of magic in

At the Inlrtiimiral mimago re
meeting un Tudkthiy night an InIramlirnt Ismit) wAs elected.

Tt wilt bp rv rn b ig g er—w ith ?M the Cal Pnty Men’ s flymnastum on
January 2Mugulnsl the Washington
Oenemla, Pacing the (JloboIndial*s
will he the great Meadowlurk I^e-

There were nine years of good schools partieiputng.
football teams between these two
If you want to sec somiv mighty
Hue wrestling it would he a darn
outslanding
football
players. good idea to drop in and sec the
Names like Victor Huccola, Ted one-dav tourney. It will he held
Tollner and Carl Bowser.
Sat. Jun. 10 III Ihu Men,a liyni.
Nine years that saw Sheldon
Harden replace LcKuy Hughes us
Tbc fantastic Harlem (ilolHbroU
Iera are coming to Cal Poly. They
- Nine
emerge
to have
crash.
Will

years which saw Cal Poly
as an athletic power, only
it lost In a tragic alrplaon
*
it tie another nine years

(ill the (Mat andafaatad Mustang
EDCM ON TRAILER COURT
rnoolh

lot

ilcHonl

A

ticnlsr

gro u n d ’, f*oly Ltiuieritk 4year nl fur
your. * W ilbin w a lk in g (Jiituatt*. -fioin
, cun
790

mill be here Jun. 28 and With them
will come some of the finest come
dians and buskethall players ever
assembled, Admission for the
affuir is $1.75.
Ken Hells il senior forward from
Higlictli High School in Santa Ma
ria, is averaging 25 points per
game. Heilz Is also hauling down
15 rptlofindh a game and bus helped
the Santa Marla team to a Top Ten
ranking in the Los Angeles Times
C.I.F. Hoitthefn Section.
I ho] * Fn ..no .Slate doc:,n’t i.put

F O O T H IU

Intramural buskethall Is In full
swing. Games are played every
night hut Friday. If your heart
craven blood, Inlramurals are *the
only aaswer, Coma ea rly h ih I watch
the fouls My. '

Complete Broke Servlet
Front End Alignment
Allan Tvntup Equipment

SH ELL
SER V IC E

The date the Cal Poly wrestling
team is pointing for is Feb. 8. On
till* data tho Oregon State BeaV*r» travel to Mustangland to meet
< al Poly. According to Jim Teem
“Oregon SlsU is the only team we
huveii'l bout. We really want to
heal them.'1

members: Ib'ipUM Fa/zlo, Palo,
mar Hull; Itlcluird Hines. tUqtsHu
Hull: Richard Splllm, Ag Kd; Jim
Rlehl, While House.

mon.
Basketball with the IllnbotroUars
has taken Meadowlark ull over

the world. He's seen everything

HUOHEV TOP PLAYKKS

and done everything. He and- the
Trotters serve as good will ambas
sadors for Uncle Bum everywhere
they go.
Bevrrul years ago the Globe
trotters played ill a European elty

When the team arrived the air was
full of hostility. Anti-American
signs were all over the crowd.
One snarled: "Colored Slaves (Jo
Honje,” ,
■v.
The. alfiToafvliere was far (roin
frlendty .The Olotietrolters were hi
be Interviewed over a loudspeaker
system, and the question* were
loaded.
Meadowlark was the first to b e
Interviewed by the local emcee
wlibse Job It was to m a k e the Trot
ters look like victims of capllajlst
exploiters. His first question:
"Are you a sluve7"
"No." answered Lemon, display
ing a pair of unshukled Wrists.
"How piurh money do yisj make?
"I make *4 n,ixs) a year," Mea
dowlark sang out as a gsup went
through fhr crowd. The ben ten an
nouncer nlunk away.
Fnr Meadowlark, a six-foot, two.
tnrh bundle of basketball playing
and entertaining dynamite, ibis is
his tenth ucauon with the Globe
trotters.

_
SIERRA TRAVEL RR 2-8981
^ CHARTER FLIGHT TO EUROPE 8388.80
lun* lit I.os Angela* to London Bapt. 11 Paris to Lo* Angelas
Eligible: Student*, faculty, staff ol Cal Poly and lamlly
9875 Santa Monica Blvd., loverly Hill* 90212

Lonnie

Globetrotters To Entertain

CAGLE'S

won

CCAA
honors.

center also Imultd down 21 re
bounds.

MEADOWLARK LEMON

The Harlem Globetrotter*, world
ronound wonder* of ba*ketball will
be performing on January 28 at
H p.m, fn the Cul Poly Men'*
Oymnaslirtii. The T/utter* will
mer| the Washington General*, *
team (lint goes on tour with the
Globetrotters,
Tickets aril available for $1,76
for members of the Cal I’oly Stu
dent Body iind $3.58 for the public,
at the o ltlce s of I lie Associated
Si ude ms, Inc., Brown's Music

llugliry

Store, Green Brother'* Men’s
Store, Village Squire Men’s Store,
and Wlrkenderut Men's-Store.
Added eliterlalnment both before
itnd at halftime will Include the
Hi member - (Czechoslovakia Stale
Folk Dance Troupe, ageless Satch
el Paige of profi'ssbuial baseball
fame, uml Eva , Hosukovu, the
worlds champion women's gym
nast of Ipr.X. HUM), and 1982.
Everyone Is urged l» attend this
evening of eiili-rtuinmnlil which
will tie of lolerent to all.

WELCOME Col Poly

Studonls

Acrozi from Pork on 0so« Stroot

Cul Poly wss first opened
slate viMational high M-hmd.

A U T O M O T IV E
C L IN IC

Broad Street
Phono &43-8077

BRAKES
ELECTRICAL
TUNE-UP
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
OVERHAULS

S IM P L IF Y
T H E PR O BL E M S OF
COLLEGE L IF E
Don't let penontl Chance* crip you up on your way to a
B S ., B.A., M .A . Ph.D., M .D., D.D., L it t D , L.H.D.
D.Sc., or LLX>.
Sim p lify college problem*. Be carefree (zee illuztra
cion), Pzy college bill* the common-zente way with
ThriftiCheck*.
You can open a low-cost ThriftiCherk* Personal Clierfc*
ing Account with a few <iollar* in a few minutes. Checks
personalized free. N o minimum balance. N o charge lot
depaeit*. N o monthly service charge.

B o.m. la 7 p.m. Weekdoys

■ If
Frosh Fish
Ivory Thursday

A 9 o.m to 0 p.m. Sundays

Blue Chip Stomps

720 M

arsh

St e e l

P hone 34117 H

